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HOON DRIVER TARGET
Co ntact us o n em ail: fl atm tr s @k fce. com . au

The ever-present problem
of Hoon Driving in the
region is being monitored.
Residents are reporting an increase
in erratic driving behaviour on our
streets especially after dark.
Throughout Victoria our anti hoon
laws are about making roads
safer and reducing road trauma.
The laws give police the power
to impound, immobilise or
permanently confiscate vehicles
driven by people in a dangerous
manner.
Drivers in vehicles that cause
alarm, harassment or distress risk
losing their vehicles for a period of
time and in some cases a vehicle
can be crushed.
Reports of hoon driving help
Victoria Police target repeat
offenders and focus on specific
locations.
If

police

have

reasonable

grounds for believing a driver
has committed a hoon-related
offence, they have the power to
seize that vehicle and impound
and immobilise it for 30 days.
If a person is found guilty of three
hoon-related offences inside
three years, their vehicle can be
permanently forfeited by the court.
A forfeited vehicle can be sold
by the State of Victoria and
alternatively the vehicle may be
crushed or otherwise disposed of
by police.
If you know the identity of a hoon
driver, have knowledge of hoon
driving activity, or are able to
provide a description of vehicles
involved including registration
number you can report this to
Crime Stoppers without revealing
your own identity.
Contact Crime Stoppers Hoon
Hotline on 1800 333 000 or
you can report it online at
www.crimestoppersvic.com.au
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Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters
CONCRETE BOLLARDS TO SUPPORT PUBLIC SAFETY AT EVENTS
The City of Greater Bendigo has successfully
secured Victorian Government funding to
purchase 180 concrete bollards to be used as
hostile vehicle barriers to support public safety
at major events.

“Outdoor major events have to run in accordance
with Victorian and Australian Government
event guidelines, which require hostile vehicle
barriers to be placed in busy public areas,” Mr
Karamaloudis said.

As part of the initiative, an expression of interest
process was run last year inviting local school
students and community groups to decorate 70
bollards to make them more visually appealing.

“Last year the Victorian Government made funds
available to purchase bollards to be used as a
public safety and security measure at major
events. We expect they will be particularly helpful
as we return to staging public events more often
following the COVID-19 pandemic and to support
our economic recovery.

The following groups were selected and
tasked with decorating the bollards, taking
their inspiration from Bendigo’s diverse cultural
heritage, lifestyle, agricultural and natural beauty:

“They will support major events such as the
Bendigo Easter Festival, and event organisers
can enquire with the City about the use of the
bollards and if their event requires them.
“The students and community groups were given
creative licence to produce bold and colourful
designs on the bollards, which will also provide
another vibrant boost to our street art scene.”
The project was funded by a $50,000 grant
from the Department of Justice and Community
Safety, under its Community Safety Infrastructure
Grants program.

• B
endigo South East College/Academy of
Creative Arts program
• Creek Street Christian College
• Camp Hill Primary School
• Eaglehawk Secondary College
• Bendigo Theatre Company
• Central Victorian Lion Team
• Dragon City Roller Derby
• Greater Bendigo District Girl Guides
• Props Theatre
City Manager Tourism and Major Events Terry
Karamaloudis said the bollards would allow more
major events to return to the city centre.

We need your thoughts on:

WASTE, RESOURCE RECOVERY
AND TRANSITIONING TO A
CIRCULAR ECONOMY!
In line with the Victorian Government’s Recycling Victoria Policy, the
City of Greater Bendigo is undertaking a range of work to transition to a
circular economy and wants to hear community thoughts about waste
and resource recovery and ways to make the transition.
Transitioning to a circular economy means moving away from taking
resources out of the ground, making them into products for use and then
discarding them into landfill or low-value recycling.

8

You can provide your feedback by completing an online survey to share any
challenges you face, the work you are already doing to reduce waste, and any
other opportunities or ideas you may have.
The results of the survey will help develop actions the City will
need to take to support the community to reduce waste and
manage resources in the future.
The survey is open until Friday April 30 and can be found at
www.surveymonkey.com/r/CoGB_Circular_Economy

28A BALMORAL DRIVE,
GOLDEN SQUARE
Private tours available,
call to arrange yours today!

For further information visit
www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/waste
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KANGAROO FLAT COMMUNITY HOUSE

LOOKING FORWARD

After all our experiences
over the past 12 months, we
know that self-care, exercise,
connection, learning and new
opportunities are even more
important to us than ever
before. After a quiet start to
the year, the Kangaroo Flat
Community House has a busy
program planned for April –
June this year.
We are pleased to have
the following opportunities
available:
• Cooking Classes
• Digital literacy
• Yoga/Tai Chi

• No Interest Loans
• A new Games Group

including some fresh produce
from our garden.

Other pop up opportunities will
also be appearing in a few new
places, so make sure you keep
your eyes open for these.

We are really looking forward to
seeing more of our community
again!

Plans have started for the
Kangaroo Flat Family Fun Day
to return this year, and more
information will be available on
this very soon.
Our Garden continues to thrive
thanks to our Gardener Ben,
with some potted succulents
available for sale. Our little
Community Pantry is back,

We are currently open from
Tuesday to Thursday between
9am and 3pm, and Mondays
by appointment.
Find us at 21 Woolcock Ave
Kangaroo Flat, or on Facebook
or our Website. Contact us on
5447 9687 or 0490 023 687 or
coordinatorkfch@bigpond.com
Meredith - Coordinator Kangaroo
Flat Community House

CREATE WILDLIFE
FRIENDLY GARDENS
ABC TV’s Gardening Australia presenter Jeremy
Colby-Williams recently launched the City of
Greater Bendigo’s new publication, Creating
Wildlife Friendly Gardens.
The new Creating Wildlife Friendly Gardens
booklet to help residents design and plant
gardens that will benefit local wildlife by providing
food and shelter.
The booklet explains simple ways to create a
wildlife friendly environment even when outdoor
space is limited and includes advice for courtyards
and even balconies.
Mayor Cr Jennifer Alden said the book was written with the region’s wonderful
natural habitat in mind.
“As a ‘city in a forest’, we are so fortunate to be in the heart of Victorian Box
and Ironbark country where our native flora and fauna contribute to Greater
Bendigo’s unique character,” Cr Alden said.
“Creating a wildlife friendly garden is something we can all do, no matter how
small or large our space is. With the right habitat features, even a courtyard or
balcony can provide a home to a beautiful Marbled Gecko or a hungry New
Holland Honeyeater.
“This booklet gives practical tips on how our gardens can support wildlife and
become a vital refuge, particularly during times of drought.”
Top tips for designing a wildlife friendly garden
• L
 ayers Aim to create a mix of trees, shrubs of varying height, grasses and
groundcovers. Dead trees and rocks, sticks, mulch and leaves on the ground
can provide habitat for many local insects and wildlife
• D
 iversity A wide variety of indigenous plants helps to provide a range of
habitats, shelter and food sources for different wildlife. Aim to achieve a
mixture of different plant heights, foliage densities, plant surfaces and a range
of species that flower throughout the year
• F
 ood Plants that produce nectar, pollen, fruit, seeds, leaves and roots provide
food for many of our native animals. Insects provide food for birds, lizards,
frogs and mammals, which in turn are a food source for reptiles and large,
carnivorous birds such as kookaburras, butcherbirds and owls
• H
 ost plants Some insects, such as butterflies, only lay their eggs on certain
plants. If you want butterflies to visit your garden, include host plants such as
Wattles (Acacia species) for, Kangaroo Grass (Themeda triandra) or Everlasting
Daisies (Xerochrysum species)
Gardening Australia presenter Jeremy Colby-Williams will officially launch
the new publication at the Sustainable Living Festival, sponsored by the City.
Mr Colby-Williams is an internationally experienced horticultural botanist,
conservationist, writer, and Director of Seed Savers Network.

Starts at 60 Club Community
& Travel Buddies Meet-Ups
are casual social events organized by
Volunteer hosts in your area. Singles and Couples
60 plus or thereabouts are welcome to join us at
Windermere Hotel, 112 High Street, Kangaroo Flat
Bendigo Victoria on First Wednesday of
every Month at 10am to enjoy a relaxed
get- together and enjoying coffee/meal with
like minded people.
New members are always Welcome, Cost-Free.
Please Contact your host
RSVP lindamccabe.60@gmail.com or
www.startsat60.com/meetups
click on Bendigo list to confirm going

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters
MAIDEN GULLY FIRE
BRIGADE – SHARING WITH
THE COMMUNITY
The Fire Danger Period will officially finish in the
Bendigo area on Monday, April 12th, but in many
areas in remains dry. So, we must continue to
be careful with fire in the outside air. With the
easing of COVID Restrictions, the Brigade has
been holding more training with trucks and
crews out around the area.
There have been a few changes at the Maiden
Gully Fire Station over recent months. We have
observed that the Beckhams Road footpath
sees many residents and their pets. We have
added a pet watering station for the four-legged
walkers.
Also, for community use, we have installed a
Street Library. This seems very popular. Here
you can “Take a Book, give a Book and Share a
Book”. We are registered Street Library number
4133, which gives you an idea how many are
popping up across Australia. Naturally our
Library is red with a fire helmet on top!
Regular passers-by might have also observed
our new flagpole that specifically flies the CFA
flag and a compass rose painted on the apron in
case you wanted to know what direction north is!
Over the cooler months, we will be adding some
extra plants to our garden. Also, our community
electronic billboard carries important fire safety
and other messages.

Foul play at the
library these
holidays!
An egg-splosion of chicken themed fun is
awaiting you at the Kangaroo Flat Library
and surrounds these Easter School Holidays.
The Library has joined forces with local
businesses in High Street, Kangaroo Flat
to bring some egg-cellent Cheeky Chicken
Chasing fun to local families.

Kangaroo Flat Lib

rary invite you to

CHEEKY CHIC
KEN
CHASE
down the street

Pick up an entry form from the Library,
and take the flock for a wander down High
Street to find eleven cheeky chicks, and
unscramble the letters you find to reveal an
Easter message.
When you’re all done, return your
completed form to the Library for an Easter
treat.
We are also hatching chickens! So, while
you’re at the Library, continue the fowl
play and learn a little about the life cycle
of the chicken while enjoying the newly
hatched colourful chicks that will be on
show, and busy cheeping until the end of
the School Holidays.
Cheep Cheep!
For more information go to www.ncgrl.
vic.gov.au or visit the Kangaroo Flat
Library Facebook page.

CENTRAL VICTORIAN
PROJECTS IN MAJOR
TOURISM BOOST
Member for Bendigo West, Maree Edwards
MP, has welcomed confirmation of critical
projects for the region as part of the $46
million Regional Tourism Investment Fund –
Stimulus Round aimed at delivering a charge
to the visitor economy while we continue our
steady recovery from the global pandemic.
Our region’s tourism has been given a
boost, with the Andrews Labor Government
committing $920,000 towards 2 projects in
central Victoria.
The projects are:
• W
 elcome to Dja Dja Wurrung Country,
Castlemaine - $400,000
An interactive and dynamic installation within
the iconic Castlemaine Market Building (Visitor
Information Centre) which will showcase the
historic and contemporary stories of the local
Jaara people of the region to a local and visitor
audience.
• G
 reat Stupa Event &Tourism Infrastructure,
Bendigo - $520,000
Investment in lighting and facility upgrades
to host increased events and visitors. The
improved infrastructure will allow the site to

join in the

Can you find all
of our Cheeky
Chickens and
unscramble a
special Easter
message?
Pick up an entry
form today!
Entries close
Friday 16 March
.

?

The Cheeky Chic
ken posters are in
shop windows alon
Kangaroo Flat and
g High St,
in the Kangaroo Flat
Library (there are
11 posters).

focus on delivering a high number of nighttime
events throughout the year.
Maree Edwards says our A-Grade tourism
offering will go to the next level with these
exciting works.
“The government is well aware of the impacts
of coronavirus on the tourism sector – that’s
why we are investing to ensure it continues to
rebound These works will provide crucial jobs
in construction while bolstering our region’s
tourism appeal and bolstering jobs into the
future.”
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BLUE DAY

FUNDRAISER
FOR MEN’S
HEALTH & BIG
MORNING TEA

16 Phillips Dve, Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555
t 03 5447 7357
f
03 5447 8222
e garry@poppetheadestate.com.au
w www.poppetheadestate.com.au

Garry Phillips
m 0428 347 055

P.O. B
Lot 34 W
T

REMOVALS

Em

ABN 55 990 196 279 Date

Karinya Gardens Community Centre
1 Furness Street, Kangaroo Flat
Tuesday, 13th April at 10.30am

P.O. Box 77, Lockwood South,Name
Vic 3551
Pick up address
Lot 34 Wildcherry Road, Lockwood
South
Telephone/Fax 03 5435 3148 Mobile 0407 349 372
Email: stevenlacey5@bigpond.com
Local, InterstateStorage available
 Quotation
No job too big or smallNSW, QLD,Victoria and Melbourne
Packing materials available

Proceeds to local Men’s Health Branch
of Bendigo Health Community Services
Guest Speaker, Raffles, Trading Table,
Donated gifts, Gift Vouchers & Donations
also from our local Businesses along with a
Yummy morning tea

 Miscellaneous Charges

 Storage
Pick up date
Storage Price

Weekly $
Monthly $

Paid from date

to date
Amount Paid $

STORAGE TO BE PAID (4) FOUR WEEKS IN A
Customers signature:
Cash



Cheque



EFTPOS

Banking Details
Bendigo Bank
Stanyer’s Removals
BSB 633 000
A/C 121884316

TERMS & CONDITIONS READ REVERS
WHITE COPY: CUSTOMER

Entry: Gold Coin Donation & small plate
of morning tea to share please
Everyone most welcome

KANGAROO FLAT COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE
meeting dates for 2021

The Kangaroo Flat Community Enterprise (KFCE) is a not for profit community
company, formed by residents of Kangaroo Flat and Districts to provide community

ADVERTISE HERE FOR
JUST

$50 PER MONTH

Email : flatmtrs@tpg.com.au

input and resources into local initiatives, programs and facilities.

Meetings are held Meetings are held on a monthly basis at 6pm at the
Kangaroo Flat Sports Club and dates for this year are:

April 29 • May 27 • June 24 • July 29 • August 26
• September 30 • October 28 • November 25
It would be great if we could get some more community minded people come on board
to be part of our enthusiastic committee in 2021. Participants get great satisfaction in
seeing new projects come to fruition across our community.

If you are interested contact us at flatmtrs@kfce.com.au

505 H igh Street, G olden S quare

P h o ne : 5 4 4 7 0 5 5 7

GREEN COPY: OF

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters
HELPING PARENTS CHOOSE
THE BEST KINDER IN CENTRAL
VICTORIA
Member for Bendigo West, Maree Edwards
MP, has visited Golden Square Kindergarten
to give them their Kinder Tick and to also
inspect their recently renovated bathroom
facilities using part of the $910,291 State
Government funding announced in December
2020.
The Andrews Labor Government is making it
easier for parents and carers to find approved
kindergarten programs.
The new initiative being rolled out across
Victoria makes it easier for families to identify
approved and funded kindergarten programs
– ensuring their children are attending the
best programs.
Signage will be placed on services that deliver

kindergarten programs, whether that’s in a
long daycare setting or a standalone kinder.
Only services that meet the following criteria
will be eligible to use the kinder tick branding:
· Led by a qualified teacher

long day care and standalone services that
offer approved funded programs. This will
mean families can be assured that if they
see the Kinder Tick branding – the kinder is
endorsed by the Victorian Government.

· Provides a play-based learning program
· Funded and approved by the Victorian
Government
Research shows that having qualified teachers
and educators plan, deliver and evaluate playbased kindergarten programs leads to better
outcomes for children.
Golden Square Kindergarten is one of around
2,600 early childhood education services
across the state that will now display and use
the Kinder Tick.
The brand makes it easier for families that want
their children to attend kinder by identifying

SUICIDE PREVENTION AWARENESS NETWORK 'BUTTERFLY NET' DISPLAYED AT
BENDIGO MARKETPLACE
The annual Bendigo Suicide
Prevention Awareness Walk
was cancelled this year due to
COVID-19 concerns.
The 'Butterfly Net Ceremony'
is one of the most moving and
special moments of the walk each
year.
People decorate and dedicate a
butterfly in honor of a loved one
or friend and carry that on the
walk journey. They are invited
to attach the butterfly to the net
during a ceremony after the walk.

KANGAROO FLAT
PROBUS CLUB
The A.G.M. was held on Wednesday
March 10. Mr. Bob Morrell was inducted
in as the new President for 2021. Following the
meeting, approximately 50 members attended
lunch at the Windermere Hotel. It is wonderful to
see activities and outing starting to happen again.

KANGAROO FLAT RSL SUB
BRANCH
The Kangaroo Flat RSL
was finally able to have the
AGM on March 9. This was
held at the Kangaroo Flat
Sports Club holding the
meeting first followed by
lunch. All positions were
filled and then much of the
discussion was regarding
Anzac Day and the selling
of Anzac Badges.

The
Suicide
Prevention
Awareness Network Central
Victoria group were able to
continue the tradition thanks to
the Bendigo Marketplace.
The Butterfly Net was displayed
at the Bendigo Marketplace
from March 17 to March 24 and
people were invited to decorate
a butterfly and attach to the net
during this time.
Thanks to all who contributed.

April 14
We will be celebrating the 30th Anniversary of
Kangaroo Flat Probus April 14 and we are looking
forward to sharing memories of past years.
Following this meeting we hope many of the
members will join us for lunch at the Queen’s Arms
Hotel.
April 28
Coffee, Cake and Chat will be held at the Country
Kitchen at Strath Village.

The plan at this stage is unfortunately there will
be no march, but two Services will be held at
the Soldiers Memorial in High Street, Kangaroo
Flat.
1. Dawn Service commencing at 6.30am
2. Commemorative Service at 9.30am
This is by invitation, but as time gets closer and
hopefully more restrictions lift and we will be
able to accommodate more people.
Selling of Anzac Badges
We will be selling Anzac Badges at Woolworths
Golden Square and Lansell Square starting on

We are also seeking Expressions of Interest for a
trip to the Spanner Man at Boort in May. If you are
interested in attending, let us know.
Probus is about Friendship, Fellowship and Fun
and we would welcome anyone interested in
joining.
Our meetings are held on the second Wednesday
of each month at the St. Mary’s Complex
commencing at 9.45am. For further information
please contact Mrs Bev. Blume on 5443 1809.

Monday April 19 to Saturday April 24 between
9am and 5pm.
The Pop-Up shop will once again be outside the
RSL Hall on April 20, 21 and 22 between 9.30am
and 4.30pm. We will be outside Bunnings on
April 23 and 24 from 9am. Honesty boxes
will also be found at businesses throughout
Kangaroo Flat.
The public has always been a wonderful
support to the Kangaroo Flat RSL, and we look
forward to seeing many of you again this year.
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CITY MOUNTS TREE
DISPLAY IN CONSERVATORY

“So many businesses are eligible to use these
interpreter services, but they may not be aware
of the services that are available,” Cr Alden said.

The City of Greater Bendigo is holding a free
display in the Rosalind Park Conservatory
featuring the street and open space trees that
will be planted to green Greater Bendigo in 2021.

“The City is very pleased to support this new
campaign to ensure all our local businesses can
communicate better with refugees and other
residents with limited English.

Trees included in the display include native
species such as Spotted Gums, Lemon Scented
Gums, Acacia, Banksia, Smooth Bark Apple
Gums and Dwarf Apple Gums. Other tree
species on display include Red and Claret Ash
trees.

“It’s important as Greater Bendigo is a welcoming
City and we must do all we can to assist our nonEnglish speaking residents to be able to access
the services and goods they need.”

The display is free to view and is open daily from
8.30am to 6pm until after Easter. The tree display
will run alongside the Butterfly Kisses installation
also on display in the Conservatory.

The campaign initiated by Rural Australians
for Refugees, has welcomed the support of
the Victorian Government, the City of Greater
Bendigo, Be.Bendigo, Bendigo Community
Health Service and Loddon Campaspe
Multicultural Services.

City of Greater Bendigo Manager Parks and
Natural Reserves Paul Gangell said in 2020 the
City endorsed Greening Greater Bendigo - an
ambitious plan to increase tree cover in our
urban areas to 25 per cent by 2030.

Bendigo Rural Australians for Refugees President
John Murphy said research shows that some
businesses aren’t confident communicating with
refugees and are not aware of the interpreting
services available.

“As part of this plan, tree planting efforts by
the City will be greatly expanded and our own
nursery are producing a large portion of the trees
that will be planted every year,” Mr Gangell said.

“RAR is pleased to have partnered with the City,
local business groups and refugee services to
develop a toolkit to help them out,” Mr Murphy
said.

“This will ensure that the trees we plant are of the
best quality, are sourced locally and are matched
to Bendigo’s current and future climate.

“The new toolkit comprises a series of brochures
and fact sheets, social media templates and
advertisements that encourage businesses to
register with an accredited interpreter service.

“The display in the Conservatory will highlight
some of the species the City’s gardeners have
grown from seed for planting in our local streets
and open space areas especially our local play
spaces.
“From May 2021 the City will plant more than
2,300 trees through this year’s tree planting
program.”
Details of planting locations for this year's
program will be available on www.bendigo.vic.
gov.au/greening
• • •

LOCAL BUSINESSES
URGED TO TAKE UP
INTERPRETING SERVICE

“The Australian Government’s TIS National
Interpreting Service is provided free of charge
to medical practitioners, pharmacies, real estate
agents, parliamentarians, local government, trade
unions and some non-government organisations
(for casework and emergency services), and they
are all encouraged them to sign up.
“Eligible organisations are urged to register now
for this free service. As well as becoming a more
welcoming place for non-English speakers,
businesses will protect themselves from legal
and medical risks involved in not communicating
properly.”
To find out more, contact TIS National on 1300
575 847 or visit www.tisnational.gov.au
• • •

WHAT A CIRCULAR
ECONOMY WILL LOOK
LIKE FOR GREATER
BENDIGO?
The City of Greater Bendigo is undertaking a
range of work to transition to a circular economy
and wants to hear the thoughts of members
of the community about waste and resource
recovery via an online survey at https://www.
surveymonkey.com/r/CoGB_Circular_Economy
Local businesses are urged to take advantage
of interpreter services to help when speaking
with people from refugee background and nonEnglish speakers.

City of Greater Bendigo Presentation and Assets
Director Brian Westley said the City is committed
to transitioning to a circular economy in-line with
the Victorian Government’s Recycling Victoria
Policy.

City of Greater Bendigo Mayor Cr Jennifer Alden
said free interpreters are available to minimise
the legal, financial or medical risks posed by
miscommunication for essential services like
medical and real estate agents.

“A transition to the circular economy means
changing how we as individuals, businesses,
local government and society think about the
materials and products we buy, use and consume
and eventually throw away,” Mr Westley said.

“It’s about moving away from taking resources
out of the ground, making them into products for
use and then discarding them into landfill or lowvalue recycling. This is important because there
will be no “away” locations for these materials
and products to go to in the future. Real change
will begin with waste avoidance in the first place.
“We are asking the community to let us know
their thoughts about this by completing an online
survey where they can share any challenges they
face, the work they are already doing to reduce
waste, and any other opportunities or ideas they
may have.
“The City is already using old tyres, plastics and
glass in road and footpath and other projects
which is a great way to recycle these resources.
In addition, there are companies doing brilliant
things like turning recycled plastics into things
like outdoor furniture.
“We know the community has great ideas and
we want to find out what they think as the results
of the survey will help the City to develop the
actions needed to support the community to
reduce waste and manage resources in the
future.
“It’s well documented that the Eaglehawk Landfill
will reach its capacity in the next couple of years
and the City is working towards how the site
will operate in the future perhaps as a transfer/
sorting station.
“The closure of the landfill will have an impact
and the City is proactively taking steps to
manage this important challenge by introducing
additional recycling bins in public spaces and
expanding our organics collections to assist local
residents and businesses to send less waste to
landfill.
“We are also developing a Circular Economy
and Zero Waste Policy which will detail the City’s
intent for a circular economy and zero waste
within the region, guide future activities and
measure progress towards our goals.
“Through this work the City is engaging with
residents, community groups, service providers,
businesses and other key stakeholders across
Greater Bendigo who will be impacted by the
closure of the landfill.
“The City recently received over 40 expressions
of interest from service providers who are keen
to develop circular economy solutions for a postlandfill region. This is about looking at waste as
a resource and how this resource can be used in
the future.”
Community members are encouraged to take
a few minutes to complete the survey which is
open until Friday April 30, 2021 and can be found
at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CoGB_
Circular_Economy
In addition, City staff will also attend local
shopping centres and other public spaces while
the survey is open to encourage residents to
complete the survey. Everyone who completes
the survey will have an opportunity to enter a
draw to win an eco-friendly prize pack valued at
$320.

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters
CWA KANGAROO
FLAT BRANCH
We invite local women to join our
Branch for friendship, community
service and fun.
Our Meetings are open for anyone to come
along and have a 'cuppa' and a chat and see
what we are doing in the community.

BENDIGO DIESEL IS YOUR ONE
STOP FOR EVERY BENDIGO
THING
DIESEL
DIESEL
IS YOUR
ONEONE
BENDIGO
DIESEL
IS YOUR
STOP FOR EVERY THING DIESEL
INCLUDING
OF DIESEL
STOP FOR SERVICING
EVERY
THING
INCLUDING SERVICING
OF
ALL YOUR VEHICLES INCLUDING
PETROL,
SPECIALISING
INCLUDING
SERVICING OF
ALL YOUR VEHICLES
INCLUDING
IN ENGINE REBUILDS
ALLPhillips
YOURDrive,
VEHICLES
INCLUDING
15
Kangaroo Flat
PETROL, SPECIALISING
admin@bendigodiesel.com.au
PETROL,
SPECIALISING
5447
7768
IN ENGINE REBUILDS
IN ENGINE REBUILDS
15 Phillips Drive, 15Kangaroo
FlatFlat
Phillips Drive, Kangaroo
admin@bendigodiesel.com.au
admin@bendigodiesel.com.au

5447 7768
5447 7768

We are more than tea, scones and craft - we
have great projects and roles for contributions
by all. Please contact President Greta on 5443
4803 for Meeting information.
If your life has been saved by a seatbelt - if you
have heard the warning sounds at the traffic
lights, or the warning bumps on the edge of
the highway - thank a CWA member.
Our Branch members attended International
Women’s Day at Axedale with other Branches.

LODDON CAMPASPE
YOUTH PATHWAYS
FACILITATORS PROJECT
RECEIVES FUNDING
The Loddon Campaspe Youth Pathways
Facilitators Project is a collaboration between
North Central LLEN, Central Ranges LLEN,
Campaspe Cohuna LLEN, and Goldfields LLEN
to enable positive pathway outcomes for young
people in the Loddon Campaspe region.
Executive Officer Jane Hosking recently
attended the launch of Kirkland Lake Gold's
$12 million Australian Community Partnership
Program (CPP) in Bendigo where the project was
recently funded through the Kirkland Lake Gold's
$12 million Australian Community Partnership
Program (CPP), to support post COVID 19
recovery and leave a positive community
legacy. The CPP supports organisations that
deliver essential community services, and
which continue to overcome challenges from

LEO TREBLE
B.Bus (Acc) Dip FP
5 Camp St
Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555

T:
F:

03 5447 7500
03 5447 1922

PO Box 1333
Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555

E:

admin@
trebleaccountants.com.au
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It was held in an outdoor setting in perfect
weather. Members also had the opportunity
to attend International Women's Day with the
South Pacific Area Conference, held online
and featuring participants in 8 countries.
The Bendigo Northern Group holds a Craft Day
on the 3rd Wednesday each month at 10am
at 150 Neale Street, Flora Hill. Everyone is
welcome. Just bring along what you’re working
on or join in whatever the demonstration may
be that day.
Greta has a CWA segment with Jenny
Rainsford on Phoenix radio 106.7fm on the
second Wednesday of the month after the
10am news at approximately 10.15am.
For more information or enquiries see
CWAbendigonortherngroup on Facebook for
updates about Meetings and Functions or
President Greta on 5443 4803.
the pandemic, including increased services
demand.
The project will bring partners and resources
together to effectively address the significant
challenges faced by young people transitioning
from school to work in our local economy.
Community projects in Central Victoria will
receive over $10M through the CPP over the
next three years, with key themes targeting:
the disadvantaged, education & training, social
health & wellbeing, diversity & inclusion, and
economic development.
The CPP supports organisations that deliver
essential community services, and which
continue to overcome challenges from the
pandemic, including increased services demand.
Partnerships currently commencing include:
North Central Local Learning and Employment
Network (LLEN) Haven Home Safe; Bendigo
Foodshare; Bendigo Tech School – Girls in
STEAM; Bendigo Basketball Stadium and
Axedale Camp Getaway.
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Church Corner
WEEKEND CHURCH SERVICES
UNITING CHURCH
Cnr Church & Camp Streets, Sunday
9:30am. Phone 5447 9998
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
193-195 High Street Kangaroo Flat
10.00am Holy Communion Service
5.00pm Sunday@5 Service
Listen in to Life105.1fm Sundays at 8.30am
for a message from St Mary’s.
Phone 5447 7427.
ST. MONICA’S ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Station Street and High St, Kangaroo Flat
Saturdays at 6pm and Sundays at 9am.
Phone 5443 4400

BAPTIST CHURCH
Church Street, Sundays 10am, and the Karen
language service each Sunday at 2pm

ADVERTISE HERE FOR

SOUTHERN GATEWAY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

JUST

Y’S Mens Hall, 8 Lockwood Rd Kangaroo
Flat. Worship Sunday 10am.
Phone: 5441 3527 or 0413 682 999

Email : flatmtrs@tpg.com.au

$50 PER MONTH

COMMON GROUND CHURCH
Maiden Gully Community Hall, Calder Hwy,
Maiden Gully.
Sundays at 4pm. Phone 0423 700 770
ENJOY CHURCH
10 Phillips Dr, Kangaroo Flat, Sunday
10am - Ps Martin 0403 266 008
Kangaroo Flat weekend
* BEFORE ATTENDING, PLEASE CHECK
DETAILS WITH YOUR CHURCH.

226 High St Kangaroo Flat
5445 7400

SOUTHERN GATEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
This month is the exciting season of Easter. The tragedy of the Crucifixion is exemplified by the
Cross as a Christian symbol saying Jesus has risen. Scripture says, “He
conquered the grave”.
We can live life through Jesus and celebrate his Resurrection from the dead.
We stand on God’s Word.
We invite you to know Jesus at our church service at 10am in the Y
Community Hall opposite Aldi. If you need prayer support or healing prayer
contact Ps Peter Pritchard on 0413 682 999.
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ST MARY'S ANNUAL CAR BOOT SALE RETURNS
We are delighted to be able to announce that planning is underway
for the return of the St Mary's Car Boot Sale to be held at the
Anglican Church in Church Street Kangaroo Flat on Saturday May 1
from 8am to 1pm.
We are looking for interested individuals or community groups who
would like to hold a stall and are providing the opportunity for those
who would like to hold a mini-garage sale where we provide the
space and we do the advertising.
The church will run its usual BBQ, Morning Teas, Trash and Treasure,
Book and Plant Stalls. Cakes and preserves will be subject to Covid rules at the time and welcome
anyone who would like to run their own trash and treasure, books, plants, craft or whatever stall.
Get together with family, friends or as a community group - the more the merrier, as they say.
If you are interested in booking a stall site (two car park spaces) $20 or an indoor stall $30
There are limited inside stall sites due to social distancing rules and limited trestle tables available
for hire - please contact Geoff on 0418 145 105 or email the church office at anglicankf8@
bigpond.com
We look forward to hearing from you soon.
Geoff Young, Coordinator Annual Car Boot Sale.

Mr John Brohm

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters

Mondays 9:30 - 11:00am
(except public & school holidays)

at Kangaroo Flat Uniting Church
(cnr church & camps sts. (opposite ‘aldi’)

What to bring: a piece of fruit for snack time
Cost: gold coin donation.
Contact: Anne 0411 127 925 or Karen 0413 390 977

Looking
for a virtual
wellbeing
break?
Rural women in Greater Bendigo are invited
to join our hostess Cynthia Mahoney on a
free of charge, fun and interactive learning
journey to prioritise your steps to wellbeing.
When:
Wednesday April 28, 2021 at 11am – 1.30pm
To book this virtual session go to
www.trybooking.com/BOSJO
For more information contact Anne Mangan at the City of
Greater Bendigo by phoning 0431 566 617 or by emailing
a.mangan@bendigo.vic.gov.au

Proudly brought to you by:
This event is funded by the Department of Health and Human Services

You are invited to attend a
FREE online webinar of

The Occasional
Counsellor™

Recognising the impacts of previous dry
seasonal conditions and the importance
of building resilience in our rural
communities, the City of Greater Bendigo
is inviting its rural residents to participate
in a FREE on line webinar, The Occasional
Counsellor.
The Occasional Counsellor™ training is for rural
residents who want to learn the skills of supporting
others who may be emotionally distressed. Please
join us online via Zoom for an interactive webinar
with Psychologist David Cherry.

When:
12noon - 2pm,
Wednesday 21 April, 2021
7pm - 9pm,
Thursday May 13, 2021
12noon - 2pm,
Thursday May 20, 2021
To make a booking visit:
www.trybooking.com/
BOSTU

For further information contact Anne Mangan,
City of Greater Bendigo, phone 0431 566 617 or
email a.mangan@bendigo.vic.gov.au
These webinars have been funded by the Department of Health and Human Services.

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters
Group Gatherings
Alcoholics Anonymous
8pm Sunday @ St Marys Anglican Church,
193-195 High Street Kangaroo Flat.
Enter from carpark at rear on corner Bank
St/Church St.
Enquiries 1300 22 22 22.
Bendigo Coin & Collectables Club Inc.
Meet every Friday fortnight at 7.30 pm
Venue - Quarry Hill Community Hall, Hamlet
St. Bendigo.
New Members Welcome
Contact Andrew Palmer 0411 796 730
Bendigo Evening VIEW Club
“Voice, Interest,Education for Women”
Supporting The Smith Family by raising
funds to help disadvantaged students with
their education needs.
4th Wednesday of month at 6pm for 6.30pm
NOTE NEW TIME!
At the Kangaroo Flat Sports Club,
1c Station Street, Kangaroo Flat.
Meals $23.
Bookings Deidre McDougall 0419 595 674
Or for all enquiries re club Cheryl Scully
0439 316 021
Bendigo Garden Club Inc.
3RD Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm in
the McKinnon Pavilion, no meetings during
the months of January, July, December.
Bendigo Showgrounds.
Contact: Laurelle Smith Secretary 5447 0017
New Members Always Welcome
Bendigo Gem Club Inc.
10 Galvin St. BENDIGO 3550
Email: bendigogemclubinc@gmail.com
Website: https://bendigogemclub.tidyhq.com
BGC meet Tuesdays & Thursdays
Zoom chat Wednesdays 8pm
Tuesdays
5-8.30 pm Instruction available in
silversmithing & cabochons
Thursdays
10am-4pm silversmithing, cabochons,
faceting,
mineral group.
Instruction available
GEM EXPO second weekend September
Members online shop
Silver casting
Only 10 min walk from Bendigo Station
Bendigo Legion Angling Club
7.30pm 1st Monday of the month.
The Den at Dower Park, Station Street,
Kangaroo Flat.
Bendigo Philatelic Society .
Night Meetings on the first Tuesday each
month at 7:30pm
CVGT - Corner Stanfield and Jackson Street,
Long Gully.
Contact Joy (Secretary) on 0439 473 645 or
Libby (President) on 0448 120 066
All visitors welcome.
Bendigo Positive Birthing
www.facebook.com/bendigopositivebirthing
for more details phone: 0447 453 644
Bgo Radio Controlled Aircraft Club
monthly meetings last Monday of month
7.30pm in the Y Community Hall, Lockwood
Road, opposite ALDI.
Club’s web site on www.brcac.asn.au
Community Enterprise
Last Thursday of each month, 6pm, Sports
Club Dower Park

GROUPS & CLUBS

CWA Kangaroo Flat Branch
C.W.A. Kangaroo Flat Branch
3rd Thursday of Month
1.30 pm at Uniting Church Hall,
Church Street, Kangaroo Flat.
Interesting speakers & Monthly Craft Day.
All Ladies Welcome - Afternoon Tea
More Details 5446-8323
Look up the web for complete overview
www.cwaofvic.org.au

INCLUDE YOUR GROUP OR CLUB MEETING
TIMES BY CONTACTING FLAT MATTERS

Outdoor activities for boys and girls
aged 6 – 18 years old.
Please contact Group Leader
Craig Whan on 5444 4114.

Rotary Club of Kangaroo Flat:
Meet each Monday 6pm for 6.30 start at
the Rotary Function Centre (opposite Apco).
New members welcome
www.facebook.com/rotarykangarooflat/

Lions Club
2nd Wednesday of each month, Business
meeting, Lions Club Rooms, Dower Park
– 7.00pm. 4th Wednesday of each month,
Dinner meeting at varying locations - 6pm
for 6.30pm start.
President Heather Gartside
Secretary Richard Hall 5499 6100

RSL
Contact Craig Chilver (03) 5447 8312
Meeting held at 10am on 3rd Tuesday of the
month. Light refreshments supplied.
Social Club meet 1st and 4th Tuesdays of
each month at 10.30am.
New members welcome.
Station Street, Kangaroo Flat.

Maiden Gully Fire Brigade
First Tuesday of each month
Firefighter Training Time: 7.30pm
Venue: Maiden Gully Fire Station
5 Beckhams Road, Maiden Gully
Contact through www.maidengullycfa.org.au

Special Olympics Group

1st Maiden Gully Scout Group

Spring Gully Dance

Golden Square Croquet Club
Every Monday and Friday.
Contact Jenny, 0438 713 190,
Don 5449 6332.
For Junior players Saturday mornings
contact Bill 5447 3439

Maiden Gully Scouts meet every week
during the school term at the Maiden Gully
Scout Hall, Cnr Beckhams Rd and Calder
Hwy, Maiden Gully:

Dancing every Saturday night 7.30 - 11pm,
and Monday nights from 7.30 - 9.30pm.
Venue - Spring Gully Hall, 135 Spring Gully
Road, Spring Gully.
Contact Keith 5444 2953

Greater Bendigo Danceland Inc.
A Social Dance every Saturday night at 8pm.
Venue - St. Andrew’s Uniting Church Hall,
26 Myers St. Bendigo.
Contact Barb 5443 5380.

Scouts (11-15yrs) Thursday 7-9pm)

Enjoy Church
Phillips Drive, Kangaroo Flat
Details: http://enjoy.church/bendigo.
Contact: Campus Pastor Martin Oravec on
0403 266 008.
Friends of Crusoe No. 7 Park
Meet first Wednesday of every 2nd month
starting February at the Rotary Gateway Park
at 7pm, plus has working bees and activities
in the parks.
Contact the Secretary at focr7p@gmail.com

Heartbeat Bendigo Branch
A support group for cardiac patients, family
& friends. Fundraising for cardiac equipment
through public and social events. Meetings
held bi-monthly on 3rd Sunday. Jan, March,
May, July, Sept, Nov. 2pm at Chum Street
Uniting Church hall. Enquiries to President
Frank Ward - 5447 4545 or 0407 855 685.
Heart Foundation Walking Group –
Community Wellbeing Walkers
Every Tuesday 11.15
Meet at Lifestyle Choices, the corner of Neil
and Station street Kangaroo Flat -30 minute
walk along the Bendigo Creek Track.
All welcome contact Jennifer 0419878836
myhealth@mentoronline.com.au
Kangaroo Flat Baptist Church
“Come and Chat Group”
Knitting for missions – a welcome cuppa
and good conversations.
We support a girl in Nepal.
Enjoy good company every Monday 9.30am
till midday.
All Welcome!
Kangaroo Flat Community House
21 Woolcock Avenue, Kangaroo Flat
Ph. 5447 9687
Open Monday - Thursday 9am-3pm
Various programs including: social group,
yoga, craft, playgroup, cooking, meditation,
art, tax help, applications for NILS (No
Interest Loan Scheme)
More information on our Facebook
page: www.facebook.com/
kangarooflatcommunityhouse
Kangaroo Flat Fire Brigade
Meets First Thursday of each Month.
Fire Fighter Training
Time: 7.30pm
Venue: Kangaroo Flat Fire Station
Helm Street, Kangaroo Flat
Contact: 54470204

Kangaroo Flat Scout Group

Joey Scouts (6-7yrs) Tuesday 5.30 –6.30pm
Cub Scouts (8-11yrs) Thursdays 7-8.30pm
To find out more contact Cate on
0405 381 611
Needles & Threads
Meet two Mondays of each month from
10am to 12noon. Please phone Karen for
Yearly list of dates.
Bring your knitting or crochet.
New members welcome.
Venue. St. Mary’s Anglican Church Hall,
193-195 High Street, Kangaroo Flat.
Enter from Church Street, Kangaroo Flat.
Enquiries to Karen – Ph: 0409 188 622
Partners of Veterans Assoc
3rd Monday of the month, at 11.30am at the RSL
Playgroup for under 5’s
Every Monday during school terms
from 9:30 –11:00am, at Kangaroo Flat
Uniting Church, cnr Church & Camp Streets.
Contacts: Anne 0411 127 925 or
Karen 0413 390 977
Probus Club of Kangaroo Flat (Mixed) Inc.
Every 2nd Wednesday each month 9.45am
St. Mary’s Church Complex High St, K/Flat.
Contact Bev. Blume 5443 1809. - Visitors
welcome.
RAAF Association-Bendigo Branch
1st Thursday each month February - December.
11.00 am. to 12 noon with lunch afterwards.
At Bendigo District RSL, Havilah Road, Bgo
Contact: Glenis Gordon, Secretary/Treasurer
C/- Post Office, Raywood. 3570
Phone: 5436 9293
Email: glenblairmichael@gmail.com
Membership open to ex Air Force Personnel
and their relatives.

Pam (President) 0418 304 927
John (Ten Pin Bowling Coach)
0400 641 405
Michele (Barracudas Swim Coach)
0409 173 656

The Little Chimps Playgroup
Commencing on the 8th October at 396
High Street Golden Square in the Seventh
Day Adventist church hall. Every Wednesday
during school term from 10:30am - 12:00pm.
Contact Kerryn Greaves 0432 354 617.
Please see enclosed a flyer for further
information.
U3A Bendigo
Life-long learning and activities for
mature aged people.
Gathering: 4th Wednesday of month.
Website: http://home.vicnet.net.
au/~u3abgo/
BLOG: http://u3a-bendigo.blogspot.com.au/
Email: u3abgo@bigpond.com
or Phone 5447 1812
Volaire Calisthenics
Maiden Gully
Classes: Recreational and competitive
teams. For participants age 3 and over.
Contact Volaire for class times.
Phone: 0437 343 656
Y’s Service Club (Women)
2nd Tuesday of the month, contact
0409 179 485 for venue details
Y Service Club of Bendigo South
2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month. Y’s
Clubrooms, Lockwood Rd. at 12 noon.
Y Service Club of Kangaroo Flat
every Wednesday at 6.30pm Y Community
Hall. Lockwood Rd opposite ALDI.
ph 5447 1587
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NEW PUBLIC ART ACTIVATIONS UNVEILED TO CELEBRATE
MARY QUANT AT GALLERY
To mark the opening of
Bendigo Art Gallery’s Mary
Quant: Fashion Revolutionary,
the City of Greater Bendigo
has commissioned a series of
themed public art activations in
the city centre and Heathcote
to celebrate the iconic designer
and the sixties era.
Artist Bjarni Wark (aka Happy Decay) has
created a Mary Quant-inspired mural at the
Piazza in Rosalind Park. Using vivid and bold
colours, the large circular artwork on the paving
captures patterns associated with the sixties
and pays homage to Mary Quant, including
her geometric and dot fashion favourites and
popular cosmetic range.

activations, to be rolled out over the coming
weeks to complement the exhibition.
People will be able to take a variety of fun
selfies at the Dai Gum San precinct, Lyttleton
Terrace and Hargreaves Mall.
Mayor Cr Jen Alden said this was an exciting
time for the region as it prepares to welcome
more visitors, keen to see this prestigious
exhibition.
“It was Victoria and Albert Museum’s most
popular fashion exhibition in London so we
anticipate that this will be another blockbuster
for the Gallery and great news for Greater
Bendigo.” Cr Alden said.
“These new bold and vibrant artworks further
invigorate the vibrancy of our public spaces
and aim to entice Gallery visitors to stay
longer, shop, dine and make the most of their
trip here.

The artist will also apply a similar theme for a
colourful street art design immediately outside
of the Heathcote Visitor Centre using the semicircular shaped paved area as the canvas.

“With different public art activations emerging
at various locations and plenty of selfie-spots
for people to enjoy and share, this will be a
great way to market Greater Bendigo and a
must-see exhibition.

Local street art collective Nacho Station,
led by Reece Hendy, has collaborated with
local artists who will develop a series of art

“It comes at an important time in our recovery to
promote our region and support our local business
community after a very challenging 2020.”

Fashion Revolutionary
20 March – 11 July 2021
Tickets

bendigoartgallery.com.au

Visit

10am – 5pm daily,
including public holidays
42 View Street Bendigo Victoria

Phone

03 5434 6088

Share

#QuantBendigo

Exhibition organised by the V&A. Image: Mary Quant, 1964 © Trinity Mirror / Mirrorpix / Alamy Stock Photo.

The City has also developed other Quantthemed initiatives in the city centre. Colours
and trends of that decade have inspired a
range of colourful flower box displays that
have been installed along View Street.
A large macramé display covering the outside
of the Hargreaves Mall Bus Stop, facing
Mitchell Street, has been created by the
Slow Art Collective. A traditional British red
telephone box will also be installed in the Mall
today.
The Bendigo Visitor Centre will feature a
sixties-inspired façade for selfie spots next
week. Visitors going into the centre are invited
to take pictures with full-sized cardboard cutout figures wearing retro clothing.
The Post Office Gallery will open its exhibition
Modern Revolution: Bendigo and the 1960s in
early April.
The City is working closely with Bendigo
Tourism and many members are celebrating
the arrival of the exhibition with themed menus,
fashion, accessories, desserts, cocktails and
sixties-styled attractions and experiences.
Other public events being planned include a
classic Citroën Car Show and music sessions.

Support your local businesses because... FlatMatters
48 years Industry Experience

Established 1971 / Rec 12281

Postal: PO Box 1217, Kangaroo Flat, 3555
Email: office@mcclureelectrical.com.au
Phone:

5447 2691
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NEW GRANTS SUPPORT
HEALTH AND WELLBEING
Grassroots organisations
in central Victoria are
encouraged to apply for
new funding from health
promotion
foundation
VicHealth for local projects
supporting young people
and Victorians hardest hit
by coronavirus and the
2020 bushfires.
Applications for VicHealth’s Reimagining
Health grants have opened with funding of $3K,
$10K or $50K available for local organisations
with ideas for supporting their community to
access healthy affordable food, be more active
and build meaningful social connections.

Member for Bendigo West, Maree Edwards
MP encourages local organisations like
cultural community groups, youth programs,
diversity and inclusion initiatives and sporting
clubs to apply for funding to improve health
and wellbeing in central Victoria.
“We have a fantastic breadth of hardworking
organisations in Bendigo, Castlemaine,
Maldon and surrounding districts that could
use this funding to bring their ideas to life and
make an even bigger impact on the health of
our community,” Ms Edwards said.
“Last year, both the bushfires and coronavirus
pandemic made it an incredibly challenging
year for people in central Victoria and we want
to support local grassroots organisations to
help make our strong community even more
resilient.”

WHAT I DID LAST WEEK EXHIBITION MARKS ONE YEAR
ANNIVERSARY WITH NEW VOLUMES RELEASED
ADVERTISE HERE FOR
JUST

$50 PER MONTH

Email : flatmtrs@tpg.com.au

Michael Keena, Managing Director
Bachelor of Business (Accounting)
Graduate Diploma of Taxation,
Diploma of Financial Planning, FCPA
1/227 Barnard Street, Bendigo 3550
Tel: (03) 5444 0700 Fax: (03) 5444 0600
Mail: P O Box 1206, Kangaroo Flat 3555
Email: michael.keena@kjaaccountants.com.au

A successful community arts initiative, What I did
Last Week, which started at the beginning of the
COVID-19 pandemic in Australia, is celebrating
one year with the release of volumes three, four
and five capturing works from local artists.
The City of Greater Bendigo’s unique arts
program was developed to create an online
exhibition as a way of sharing work and
encouraging artmaking for both professional
and amateur artists.
What I Did Last Week began on March 23, 2020
when artists were invited to submit one image
that would represent what they had been doing
in lockdown the previous week.
Works shown in the online gallery, and now in
the books, reflect the creative community’s
responses to life in the pandemic: mask wearing,
online gatherings, images of viruses, interiors,
pets and reproductions of family holiday photos
were depicted in the earlier works.
When restrictions eased, landscapes and
images of plants and nature became more
common themes.

195 High Street, Kangaroo Flat

5447 0927

Brian and Lyn Leidle
your local funeral directors.

Contributing artists covered a range of media,
including traditional visual art forms: drawing,
painting, and photography, as well as sculpture,
craftwork, poetry, and music.
City of Greater Bendigo Mayor Cr Jennifer Alden
said What I Did Last Week was initially designed

to support wellbeing through the arts.
“Participants told us how important it was for
them to create and share their works during a
very difficult time in their lives, Cr Alden said.
“It also gave the community the opportunity
to experience the insights of an extraordinary
online exhibition while they remained at home
too.
“These five books and the online exhibition are
now a legacy document of a critical time and
place in Bendigo’s history.
“Congratulations to the 175 artists who exhibited
780 works over the course of 32 weeks and to
the team who helped coordinate the online
exhibition and the development of the beautiful
books.”
Each volume has eight weeks of work with
volumes three and four covering July 14 to
November 6. The fifth volume is a final gallery
and contributors were asked to select one image
to sum up their experience of lockdown and
participation in What I Did Last Week.
Two local designers were involved in creating the
five books and the online gallery. All five eBooks
are permanently accessible via the Bendigo
Venues and Events website - https://www.
bendigoregion.com.au/arts-culture-theatres/
what-i-did-last-week-online-exhibition

www.mountalexanderfunerals.com

BACK SERVING MEALS FOR OUR NEEDY
The Kangaroo Flat Community Kitchen
continues to provide superb meals for the needy
in our community.
The Kangaroo Flat and District Community
Enterprise in conjunction with Kangaroo Flat
Rotary, Bendigo Bank staff and the St. John Of

God Hospital are proud to support this worthy
project for our community.
The Community Meals are served at the
Kangaroo Flat Rotary Clubrooms in Gateway
Park, Kangaroo Flat between 5.30pm and
6.30pm on Wednesday evenings.

FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters FlatMatters
FORBESY’S FITTING
FAREWELL
Dower Park in Kangaroo Flat was the venue for the
Celebration of Life of prominent Central Victorian
sporting identity John Forbes.
Hundreds took up seats on the lush surrounds of
the sporting oval whilst hundreds took shelter in
the shade provided by the grandstand and around
the boundary.
The one-hour service paid tribute to the great man
known to us all as Forbesy.
Helm Street
Kangaroo Flat
5406 1200

Speakers included the Chief Commissioner
of Victoria Police Shane Patton who told the
gathering of the amazing work of John Forbes
in establishing the Tynan Eyre Foundation which
later became the Victoria Police Blue Ribbon
Foundation.

•

•
•
•

It was fitting that the day was held at Dower Park
which ten years ago hosted the John Forbes
Tribute cricket match.

•
•
•

The T20 game featured many of Forbesy’s
favourite sporting stars including Mark Taylor,
Shane Warne, Ian Healy, Adam Gilchrist and Merv
Hughes. The pre-game luncheon featured Roy
Higgins, Neil Roberts, David Parkin and Herb
Elliott.

Medical practice
(GPs at four sites)
Men’s health
Women’s health
Allied health (including
podiatry, chronic disease
and respiratory
management)
Child and family services
Settlement services
Sexual health

•

•
•
•

Counselling and
mental health
Alcohol and other
drugs treatment and
withdrawal programs
NDIS services
My Aged Care services
Connect with us at
www.bchs.com.au

Forbesy was also heavily involved in bring AFL
teams to Bendigo during the nineties for the Blue
Ribbon Cup.
These games helped raised hundreds of
thousands of dollars for the Bendigo Hospital.
Forbesy loved to enjoy the company of his many
friends and each Friday night he would book
a large group in for dinner at the Kangaroo Flat
Sports Club.

David Griffin

His other local interests were being part of the
Bendigo Sportsmens Association as well as a
committee member of the Sports Star of the Year
Awards.

Franchise Owner

Clark Rubber Bendigo

Forbesy was a great man for the local community
and he will be sadly missed by all who knew him.
VALE JOHN FORBES OAM

DISABILITY AND INCLUSION
REFERENCE COMMITTEE
SEEKING MEMBERS
The City of Greater Bendigo is calling for
Expressions of Interest from interested
members of the community who have a
disability or care for someone who does, or
who work with people with disabilities to join its
Disability and Inclusion Reference Committee
(DIRC).
City of Greater Bendigo Manager of
Community Partnerships Andi West said the
City established the DIRC in 2016 to provide
advice to Council and undertake initiatives that
support greater social inclusion of people with
a disability.
“The DIRC acts as a central point for City staff
and Councillors when advice is sought on
matters relating to the needs and requirements
of people with a disability,” Ms West said.
“The Committee also assists the City to
consider disability when developing policies
and strategies and undertaking special
projects, so it is an important role.
“Committee members will be appointed for
a two-year term and meetings will be held

every two months.
“Some preparation and reading will be required
prior to meetings and at times Committee
members may be required to visit sites within
Greater Bendigo to provide consultation and
advice on City projects or major developments.
“We are looking for people with a disability,
unpaid carers of people with a disability,
representatives from local disability-specific
agencies and representatives from local
organisations or networks that have influence
on social inclusion for people with a disability
to join the Committee.
“Applications from people with diverse cultural
backgrounds, including Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people, and people of all abilities
as well as past and outgoing members of the
Committee are also welcomed.”
Applications close Friday April 23, 2021 and
the Expression of Interest form is available
at
www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/Services/
Community-and-Care/Disability-InclusionReference-Committee
For more information please contact Nikki
Williams on 5434 6000 or email n.williams@
bendigo.vic.gov.au

6-32 Marong Road
Bendigo Vic 3550
Telephone: 03 5442 2844
Facsimile: 03 5442 2108
bendigo@clarkrubber.com.au
www.clarkrubber.com.au

ADVERTISEMENT

Listening Post held in Castlemaine last
Friday of the Month 10am to 2pm.
Please phone for appointment.
16 Lockwood Road, Kangaroo Flat Vic 3555
Ph: 5410 2444

www.mareeedwards.com.au
Authorised by M Edwards

Funded from Parliamentary Budget

Memberships for
2020/21 now available
Join now to enjoy
playing on your great
local golf course

Central Victoria’s Best Kept
Golfing Secret
For information - phone: 03 5435 3370
email:bpgc@bigpond.com | www.belvoirparkgc.com

VENUE FOR HIRE
ROTARY FUNCTION CENTRE
We want your articles! If you have an up coming
event or community related news, please email us
a short article and photo!

Contact: flatmtrs@kfce.com.au
Email your pictures and articles to:
flatmtrs@kfce.com.au by the 14th of the month for
the following months publication

Gateway Park, High Street, Kangaroo Flat
• Seating up to 100 people
• Commercial kitchen, bar available
• Parties, Weddings, Training
Groups

www.rotaryclubofkangarooflat.org for details
Venue also available for community groups
Ph: 0407 496 091.

Venue for hire at RSL STATION ST, KANGAROO FLAT
• Robust kitchen, disabled amenities available
• Seating for up to 80 people. • Available to Community Groups and Clubs.
Contact President. Phone: 5447 8312.

ROOS READY FOR 2021
Kangaroo Flat Football Netball Club is preparing
for a big 2021 season in the Bendigo Football
Netball League.
Coaches have been putting their squads
through a rigorous pre-season of training
sessions
and
practice
matches
and
now it is down to the season proper.
Go Roos!

DOWER PARK GAMES

June 19

Kangaroo Flat v Eaglehawk

April 17

Kangaroo Flat v Kyneton

July 10

Kangaroo Flat v Gisborne

May 1

Kangaroo Flat v Sandhurst

July 24

Kangaroo Flat v Strathfieldsaye

May 22

Kangaroo Flat v Golden Square

August 7

Kangaroo Flat v Maryborough

June 12

Kangaroo Flat v Castlemaine

August 14 Kangaroo Flat v South Bendigo

GLENN'S GREATEST MOMENT
Glenn Ashby has stamped himself as one of
Australia’s greatest sailors.

tired but satisfied on what has happened with
the America’s Cup.’’

The former Golden Square High School student
who learnt his craft on the waters of Lake
Eppalock played a key role in securing the 36th
America’s Cup for Team New Zealand.

New Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern was
among the first to congratulate the members of
the winning crew.

Sailing on the waters of Waitemata Harbour in
Auckland in front of thousands of spectators and
millions of television viewers around the world
Glenn Ashby and a team of dedicated sailors
retained the America’s Cup for New Zealand.

‘’Team New Zealand has once again made us
all so proud by retaining the America’s Cup. We
want to see it all over again in 2023.
The government has already agreed that the
successful America’s Cup team will be supported
to stay together while it plans it’s next defence.’’

The cup was first contested in 1851 at the Isle Of
Wight and it is the oldest international sporting
trophy.
Now it remains in New Zealand as Glenn Ashby
and his fellow crew members celebrate another
part of sailing history.
Glenn told FLAT MATTERS that this latest victory
is just so special.
"The victory on New Zealand waters means so
much to everyone involved. The crew on board
sailed brilliantly throughout the series against
the Italian boat, Luna Rossa. We were all rapt
that in the tenth race we were able to secure a
dominant 46 second victory to beat Luna Rossa
7 to 3 in the best of 13 races. The celebrations
over here are likely to continue for some time.
However, I am looking forward to getting back
to Australia in late April to catch up with family
and friends and do some motor cycling. It’s
been a hectic few years and am feeling quite
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